WELCOME TO OUR 2018-2019 SCHOOL SESSION
We are SO EXCITED about this school year!
Upcoming Dates

August
Aug 7 – Enrollment Interview
(6:30-8 pm)
Aug 12-15 – CCMV Vacation
Bible School (6:30-8:30 pm)
Aug 13 – Mentor Monday (8
am-4 pm)
Aug 14 - Rise to the Standard
Workshop (8 am-4 pm)
Aug 15-21 - Teacher In-Service
work days (8 am-4 pm)
Aug 20 -Meet the Teacher &
Orientation Night (6:30 pm)
Aug 22- 1st Day of School
8:15 am secondary
8:45am elementary
Aug 24 – Back2School Bash at
Clearbrook Pool (7-9 pm)
Aug 29 - K-12 Chapel (9 am)
Aug 31 -OUT AT NOON –
CCMV Winning at Winchester

September

Welcome to all of our new families and welcome back to our returning
families! What an exciting summer it has been at MVCA! So much has
been taking place and we have so many NEW and EXCITING programs for
2018-2019.
We truly can’t wait to have everyone back to see all of the renovations!
The new gym floor looks incredible! Walls have been painted, floors
refinished, schedules redone, policies and procedures revamped, and
much, much more!
This year marks our 27th year of offering quality Christian schooling in the
Shenandoah Valley and I am as excited about this year as I have ever
been! It is an honor and privilege to continue to serve as the administrator
of this amazing institution!
Make sure to read through this newsletter and the Back to School
documents thoroughly for all the information.

“…In all these
things we are
MORE than
CONQUERORS
through Him who
loved us.”

Romans 8:37

Sept 1-2 -Winning at
Winchester Preaching Rally
Sept 2 -CCMV Pig Roast Family
Picnic, noon in pavilion
Sept 3 - NO SCHOOL – Labor
Day
Sept 12 – Grandparents Day
Sept 26 - K-12 Chapel

We have been so blessed by all who have raised funds, prayed for, and worked
on making the new gym floor a reality. It truly was a need for safety reasons. We
are beyond excited with the results! Your efforts helped us raise almost $40,000
toward the project over the past 2 years. We are going to continue our
fundraising efforts to help cover the $90,000 line of credit that we needed to
borrow to complete the project this summer. We are trusting in God’s continued
provision and pray that the gym will be used for His glory!

Mountain View Christian Academy
Meet the Teacher & Orientation Night
Monday, August 20- 6:30-8:30 pm
Meet the Teacher and Orientation Night
The energy is already building among our faculty members for
the start of the year and we look forward to our Meet the
Teacher and Orientation Night where we can welcome our
returning families and greet new families. There are many new,
refined, and exciting things for this year and we will try to
highlight those at this event. Mark your calendars for Monday,
August 20, from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m. Here is what to expect:
6:30-7:00 pm – All families and faculty will meet in the
auditorium for our MVCA Back to School traditions and to learn
what’s new for the 2018-19 school year. Please be prompt so as
not to miss a thing!
7:00-7:30 pm – New families and all 7th graders will remain in the
auditorium for additional information to help with a smooth
transition to MVCA or to going down to the Northwest Campus.
Returning families will go at this time to the classrooms to meet
with the teachers and pick up classroom schedules and
information. Secondary students will also get locker assignments.
7:30-8:00 pm – New families and all 7th graders will go to the
classrooms to meet with the teachers and pick up classroom
schedules and information. New secondary students will get their
locker assignments. Returning families will go to the gymnasium
where there will be a Resource Fair with information and sign up
tables for everything from PTF to Sports to Clubs to PE uniforms
for purchase. Please go around, ask questions, and find ways to
get involved. Administration and PTF and SGO officers will be
available to answer questions. Refreshments will also be served.
8:00-8:30 pm – New families will have the opportunity to explore
the Resource Fair. Returning families are encouraged to mingle
and meet our new folks.
We look forward to seeing all of you there!

2018-2019 Annual Theme
Each year we choose an annual theme
to direct our chapel topics and set the
spiritual tone for our school year.
Chapel services are held every
Wednesday at 9:05 a.m. in the
auditorium. Visitors are always
welcome to attend. We are excited to
explore this year’s theme of Forensic
Faith. We have a faith that can be
tested and stands true through the
ages. We will explore how to “always
be ready to give a defense for the hope
that is in us.” (1 Peter 3:15)

Forensic
Faith
August – Forensic Faith
September – Why I Believe the
Bible
October – Why I Read the Bible
November Why I Love the Bible
December – Why I Obey the Bible
January – Why I Study the Bible
February – Why I Need the Old
Testament
March – Why I Need the New
Testament
April – Why Jesus Chose Us
May – Why/How to Choose Jesus

Mark your
calendars
NOW!

Meet our New Faculty Member
Mr. Brent Meyer, Secondary Math – A native of Pettisville, Ohio, Brent comes
from a family of educators. He played basketball and golf from an early age
and had the opportunity to play basketball at Taylor University in Upland,
Indiana while earning his first bachelor’s degree in history and psychology.
Brent worked as a residential specialist in an educational facility with mentally
challenged students for 8 years before returning to school at Furman
University in Greenville, South Carolina to earn an additional degree in
accounting. He has worked in several small accounting firms, but is looking
forward to returning to his love of teaching students. Brent believes that
teaching should be as interesting as possible to engage the students. Brent is
married to Tamara and is the father of four children. When he’s not reading
financial periodicals or managing accounts, you can find Brent teaching his kids
to play golf and watching Ohio State Buckeye football. We look forward to
welcoming him to the MVCA school family.

Mountain View Christian
Academy welcomes Mr.
Brent Meyer to our
incredible faculty team!

New Online Platform - Ignitia Program
One of our action plans for this year was to evaluate our secondary
electives and advanced class offerings. We believe the Ignitia program is
a resource that will enhance our offerings of classes, especially in the
areas of technology and career based electives and advanced placement
classes through independent online classes. Ignitia is NOT meant to
replace any of our existing classes that are taught in the traditional
classroom setting. It is designed to provide opportunities for classes that
we are unable to offer. There are 207 courses at our disposal, many
STEM based classes, and 7 advanced placement offerings. In addition,
our faculty can use the program to create units and additional activities
within the traditional setting. All of our high school students will have
the opportunity to take an elective class should they choose and juniors
and seniors can choose AP courses which gives an opportunity for
college credit upon testing at the end of the course. Be watching for
more information to come.
Room 1 of the Northwest Campus is being set up as a small computer
lab where students can work independently on the classes. Mr.
Bordelon will be in the classroom as the supervising teacher to oversee
the courses.

Revamped or New Organizational
Policies and Procedures

PARTNER WITH US!

Another one of our action plans for this year was to
evaluate our policies and procedures for consistency and
relevancy. We have made some changes that we think you
as parents and students will be happy about and that we
believe will help with ease of implementation.

Parent Teacher Fellowship (PTF) –

After Care/Hang Time – We are going to have 2

Plan to stop by the PTF table in the gym
at the Resource Fair on Meet the
Teacher Night to sign up for ways that
you can be involved in your child’s
education. The first PTF meeting is
September 20 at 7:00 p.m. Needed
officers will be elected that night and
yearly events planned.

separate “hang time” locations. Students in K-6 grade will
still meet in Ms. Burkey’s room immediately after school;
however, 7th-12th grade students will stay down in the
northwest campus and be supervised by Mrs. Presley.
Students will combine in the main campus once numbers
are low enough to warrant the age groups being together.

Dress Code – The following modifications have been
made to our existing student dress code which can be
found in our student code of conduct handbook.






Leggings can be worn with tops and dresses that
come to mid-thigh length
Jeans with holes are permitted when the holes are
not excessive and are below mid-thigh
Unnatural hair colors are allowed as tasteful
highlights
Tank tops may be worn with 3 finger width straps;
no undergarments are to be shown
Neckline of clothing must be higher than the
crease of the armpit

Cell Phone/Electronics Policy – The following
modifications have been made to our existing electronics
policy which can be found in our student code of conduct
handbook. These apply to 9th-12th grade only. K-8th grade
students are not permitted to use their electronic devices
at school unless designated for a teacher-direct activity.






High school students may use electronic devices
during breaks – between classes, at lunch, and in
parent pick up
No music/headphones are permitted from the
start of 1st period to the end of last period, except
with an ISP
Electronic devices must be off or silenced during
all classes and turned in to the teacher’s “checkin” stations unless being used for a teacher
directed learning activity

We have the most amazing parent
constituency anywhere! Our PTF has
been very instrumental in so many ways
to support our program.

In addition, be watching for information
about our Box Tops for Education
Challenge! Start clipping those box tops
and ask neighbors, friends, and family
members to do the same. Prizes will be
awarded at Meet the Teacher Night to
those who bring in the most box tops.

GOD, GRADES, GAME!
Sports – God, Grades, Game! That’s
the motto of our MVCA Conquerors
sport teams! There will be a table set
up in the Resource Fair for signs ups,
practice schedules, etc. We offer cross
country, soccer, volleyball, basketball,
cheerleading, baseball, track and field,
and flag football. Everyone can find a
way to connect in our sports program.
Students in 5th -12th grades can play
competitively, but there are some
opportunities throughout the year for
younger students to get involved as
well.

Don’t miss the
Back2School Bash at
Clearbrook Pool.
Come on out and
bring friends and
family! It’s FREE! PTF
will supply light
refreshments! Modest
bathing suits please!

Bible Quiz Program
Come and check out the Bible Bowl program. I am passionate about this
program as it has been very instrumental in the shaping of my life and both
of our girls’ lives. I truly believe there is no better way to get young people
into God’s word and to get God’s word into young people. This fun,
competitive quiz program allows students the opportunity to excel, hide
Scripture in their hearts, travel locally and regionally (if they choose), and
make lasting Christian friendships. I encourage you just to check it out.
There will be a Kick Off Cookout and Swim Party at the Hall’s residence on
Sunday, August 26, at 1:00 pm. For more information and directions to their
house, see Minta Hardman, Kelli Hall, or Miami Burkey. There will be a table
at the Resource Fair at Meet the Teacher Night, as well.
Beginner Bowl is for 2nd-5th graders: Bible Bowl is for 6th-12th graders

This year’s text will study the
lives of heroes Daniel, David,
Elijah, and Elisha; the teens
will add Joseph and Esther.

Winning at Winchester/Church of Christ at Mountain View
MVCA operates under the auspices of the Church of Christ at Mountain
View (CCMV). There are activities for all ages at every Sunday and
Wednesday service. We would love to have you come and worship with
us on the mountain. In addition, the children and youth ministries are
very active and both directors are very involved with our school family
and will keep you informed of activities that are happening.
A big family event that is just around the corner is Winning at
Winchester. Labor Day weekend is a blast at CCMV with outdoor
preaching, concerts, children’s programs, a pig roast and more! See the
information in the Back to School documents for more information and
mark your calendars now to attend. You will be blessed!

Professional Development Events – Every year, our faculty begins the year with two professional
development days, and we love to invite our parent constituency. If you are interested in working as a
substitute or consistent parent volunteer or if you just want to know more about the mission, vision,
philosophies (educational and discipline), and policies and procedures of our program, you are welcome
to attend either of these events.
Mentor Monday – On Monday, August 13, from 8:00 am–4:00 pm, we will review mission, vision,
philosophy, statement of faith, philosophy of discipline, classroom management techniques,
lesson planning, assessment, and the use of RenWeb. This is geared toward new faculty and
substitutes, but is open to all. This is a free training.
Rise to the Standard Event – On Tuesday, August 14, from 8:00 am–4:00 pm, we have a workshop
type professional development day. We invite all of the local private schools to participate and to
be workshop presenters. This year our keynote speaker is Doug Baston from Perspectives
Ministries. He is going to address the challenges and opportunities of education Generation Z
(those born since 2000). I’m excited to hear his challenge. We will also have a couple of our
parents who will be guest speakers this year. Rusty David will speak from his expertise on legal
implications of social media and students, and Jelise Ballon will speak about dealing with stress
from a Biblical perspective. These are just a few of the topics that will challenge us as we begin
this new school year. This event is $10 per person and includes lunch and a Continuing Education
Certificate which is good toward recertification for teaching professionals. We would love to have
you join us.

LOOKING FORWARD TO A GREAT YEAR!
Back to School Documents – As is our custom, you are receiving
all the information you need about this year’s school session and
more in this mailing. In addition to the newsletter, you will find a
back to school packet with faculty lists, school supply lists,
schedules, event calendars, and much, much more! PLEASE print
out these documents, post the calendars or mark the events on
your calendars, and keep this information to be able to go back to
over the year to answer questions that you may have. We have
tried to be very thorough and we do our very best to adhere to the
dates set aside so that you can adequately plan ahead of time for
all of the special programs, meetings, and events in which you will
want to be involved.
Thank you for allowing us the awesome privilege of partnering
with you in the education of your amazing children!

CCMV NEWS
We invite you to come worship with us
anytime. We have scheduled classes
for infants to adults at every service.
Sundays – 9:00 & 10:30 am & 6:00
pm– Worship Services
Sunday School classes at both times
Wednesdays - 5:30 p.m. – Fellowship
Meal- 7:00 p.m. – Bible Study/ Prayer
Meeting
The Church of Christ at Mountain
View is a non-denominational body of
believers seeking to restore the truths
of New Testament Christianity.

